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,,T ,T.I JDe Uiven i oi. ram
HAD A BIG DOCKETfur mmm now save twkntk one

All music lovers of Beaufort and
t u,.... r:ti, ,i.ill ha Hplichterl to

Swedish Steamer Lost Near learn that on Monday evening, al Cases Of Very Serious
Nature Were Heard; JohnCollecting Now On 1929 Taxes;

Try To Collect Back Taxes
Also

Big Tent Meeting
Will Begin Sunday

Big Tent Now In Place On Court House Square;
Large Choir Will Be Trained; Various Com-

mittees Have Been Appointed; First Service
Sunday Evening.

Kill Devil Hill; No Lives
Lost Cannon Acquitted

tember 30 at 8 o'clock a delightful
organ recital and musical will be giv-

en in St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
under the direction of Mr. Theo. Fourteen cases were set for trial

on the docket of the Recorder's
The county's tax books for 1929

have been turhed over to Sheriff Da WohV Mr Wphh nrnimspa a rare
NORFOLK, Stpt. 23 Twenty men

and one woman were saved from cer-

tain death in the sea off Klli Devil
Hill. N. C early today when they

program for the evening. He will be (court Tuesday. Several were convis and all who desire to get the tax
question settled and off their minds assisted bv Miss Mary Brockweli I"""" UM "''" ul ULle

ants were not present. The offen-
ses charged were varied, including

now have an opportunity to do so. were snatched from the deck of the
jWno Won her way into the musical

One man in fact has already paid,Swedish steamer Carl Gerhard which !gr0up of both communities with her
such things as bad checks violatingwonderful playing of the old masters
prohibition laws, larceny, attempt toThe first reguar service of the tent on the violin last winter. Mr. Gibb

Arthur who needs no introduction as
a master of the cello, and Miss Louise

burn a dwelling and incest.
Two Negro youths, Matthew Col-

lins and William Potter were the firstBrockwell a sister of Miss Mary Brock

and possibly others have done so gtranded about duu yards on snore,
since this was written. The first man The vessel broke in two just a few
to pay was a Smith F. R. Smith of minutes after the rescue was complet-Ne-

Bern. He owns a lot at More-je- a

head Bluffs and paid his tax $4.79 f " of those on the doomed ship
to County Auditor Plint Tuesday af-- were brought safely to shore in the
ternoon. breeches buoy and the rescue was

j'said to be one of the most thrillingAt its meeting Monday the Board tJ, the North Carolina coast has ever
of Commissioners adopted a resolu- -

n-- . i.... i ... mi-- i c 'furnished.

tried. They were charged with trans
porting whiskey. Attorney C. R.

well who was chosen, of all the stu-

dents at Columbia University this
summer, soloist to sing before the Wheatly appeared for Collins and en

tered a plea of not guilty. Evidence
given by officers Styron and Holland
was that they stopped the car on Annlion nxing uie tax levy at tpov x.,o i a.- -

79. Members of the board present
The Gerhard according to

received over the government street near the bridge and that Col-

lins broke a half gallon jar contain-

ing liquor when the officers started to

school The richness of her voice and
her charming manner have won her
a place in those centres where she

has lived before coming here this
fall.

The Recital and Musical are for
the benefit of the church furnishing
fund and a silver offering will be
received at the door.

meeting to be conducted by Mr. W.jMrS. Hardy Lewis'
Carey Barker of Lynchburg, Va., will

be held in the big tent on the Court Funeral Last Saturday
House square next Sunday night be- -

i

ginning at 7:30. From the growing Funeral services for Mrs. Hardy H.
interest manifested in these evangelis Lewis who died Thursday night at
tic services throughout the county, eleven 0clock after a lingel.ing in
it is predicted that there will be anine?s of gome months was he!d from
unusually large crowd to greet Mr. Am gtreet M,chodist church Satur-Bark- er

from the very first service. dav afternoon conducted by Rever-M- r.

W. Plunkett Martin, who is one'enj L L SmRh) her pastol. By
of the finest choir directors in tha

special request Mrs. Bavard Taylor
south, has called for a choir rehears- - and Mrs H M Hendrix sang "Whis-a- l

at 3:30 Sunday afternoon in the
pering Hope Two hyms favorites

tent. More than one hundred and of Mrg Lewjs were sung by the choir)
fifty voices have been invited by the Rock of Ages' and "In the Garden",
choir committee to join Mr. Martin's Interment was ;n the cemetery in
choir. It is hoped that the majority :New Bern At the cemetery, the
of these can meet Mr. Martin for the Reverend Guy Madara, Rector of
first rehearsal. The choir committee Christ church, New Bern, and the
in charge of this work is Mr. M. Les-- . hoir of that church met the funeral

' ' ', ' seacoast wires, had been partly dis- -
Norman Gaskill Denard Lews. The 'gheu d k
report of County Tax Supervisor W.

ghe had faeen g northeast arrest them. Collins' defense was
o. runt u.BIumcu gafe since last Friday. Her steering that he was merely a ppassenger in

the car and had been in it only a fewaim a inuwuii lasncu ollc jihik' it. n
motion was passed fixing December
2 as the date for a final settlement

gear had gone wrong and the vessel
was almost helpless when she was
sighted off Kill Devil Hill this morn-

ing by the patrolmen of the coastwith former sheriff T. C. Wade. UNIVERSITY HAS

LARGE ENROLMENT
An earnest enort to collect bacKigUard

is going to be made by (taxes now Rockets were fired by the men on
the authorities. Tax certificates for the beach to apprise the Gerhard of
the year have been placed in tne the of the shoals at that

lie Davis, chairman Mrs. U. E. Swann:pBrtVi and Mr. Madara assisted Mr. jhands of the County Auditor. Coun- - point
nearness

of the coast but the
H. D. Paul, Mrs. James Rumley, Jr., . ttt n nr t Despite Money Stringency Ovs.,litu in ty.e intGrment service. Beau ty Attorney J. Wallace Mason nas proved of no avail.

been instructed to proceed at once The ship was driven nearer and

minutes. The judgment of the court
was not guilty as to Collins. Potter
was found guilty and fined $15 and
costs or serve 90 days on the roads.
He is also to appear every first Tues-

day for six months and show that he
has not violated any law.

Ike. Dudley and Nina Dudley his
wife, both colored and residents of
Morehead City were tried on a liq-

uor charge. They were defended by
Attorney Luther Hamilton. Sheriff
Davis, Deputy Stanford Gaskill
Chief of Police Willis, Officer Iredell
Salter and D. M. Jones formed a
party that made a raid on the home
of the Dudleys last Saturday morning
at about eight o'clock. They testi-
fied that they foud Ike asleep; that

nearer the beach. She was hurled
upon the shoals on the crest of a
huge wave and then the sea, lashed

on taxes due for 1927 and previous
years. Foreclosure proceedings will

begin in a very few days on these
tax matters. Sheriff Davis' tax col-

lection bond for $25,000 was passed
for days by strong northeast winds,
overwhelmed her. She began to go

er 2500 Students Have Al-

ready Enrolled

Chaptl Hill, Sept. 24 Surpassing
all expectations, the student enrol-
ment at the State University this

year has already passed the 2500

mark, and indications are that the to-

tal for the fall term will be around
2600.

The enrolment last year was 2504.

on by the board and accepted. Some 'to pieces almost immediately,
notes were ordered renewed and tnen The coast guardsmen, unable to
the board adjourned. launch their life boats in the wild

jsurf, resorted to the use of the Lyle

and Miss Hazel Noe They are doing tiful floral 0fferings were sent by the
excellent' work in preparing the waymanv frjends 0f Mrs. Lewis and her
for Mr. Martin to have the largest family. The pallbearers were Messrs.
and best chorus choir ever brought iEd potter, Will Mace, Charlie Hatsell
together in Carteret county. An- -

Bayard Taylor, C. H. Bushall, Macon
other committee that will function jsnowden c. T. Chadwick.
efficiently for the benefit of all those
who attend these services will be the Mrs. Lewis, who was before her

tent committee composed of the fol-- marriage was Miss irginia Gibbs s

born in Beaufort and was m her 50thMayorlowing men appointed by
Chadwick to act under the direction year. After her marriage to Mr.

Lewis, she lived some years in Newof one of his regular men on the po- -

lice force; Mr. David Willis, Mr. D. Bern, but of recent years has made

C. Congleton, Mr. Denard Glover, her home here. Seven children

Mr. Alex Graham and Mr. W. D. survive her Mrs. Horace Mayo, of
New Bern, Misses Majorie, Dorthy,Skarren. These men will be on hand

to assist those who drive their cars 'Ruth, sons, Hardy, Jr., Guy and Her-t- o

Her father Mr. Henry Gibbsthe tent to the most convenient 'bert,
d two sisters Mrs. Zadie Robinson

parking spaces. Mr. W. H. Taylor
'of Chicago, and Mrs. 0. A. Kafer ofis organizing a crew of 26 ushers to

InnW aftpr spntino- flip nennle in the New Bern.

life" line and the breeches buoy whichTWO INJURED WHEN
CAR AND TRUCK MEET is a part of the life-savi- outfit.

?' When the line, shot with ni

the shore, fell a.
coss the5 deck 'of the helpless craft,
it was seized by eager hands, and
made fast to the forward mast of the

Goldsboro, Sept. 25 D. M. Jones,
deputy sheriff of Beaufort,"s"sevi-ousl- y

injured, and C. L. Hardy, Negro
of Route 1, LaGrange, was painfully

his wife was rather slow about open-

ing the door and they heard breaking
glass. When they got in they found
a half gallon jar of whiskey in a tub ,
of dirty water and two broken jars
in it also. The Dudley woman grab-
bed a pistol which was taken away
from her by Deputy Gaskill. The
officers did not have any evidence of
any sale of liquor and the defendants
said that it was for home consump-
tion. Ike admitted having sold liq-

uor in the past but denied the im

Hence last year's mark already has
been passed, and the record set in

1927, when 2631 enrolled for the fall
term, is being seriously threatened.

President Chase and other Univer-

sity officials are both surpassed and
gratified at the increase over last
year. Due to the general tightness
of money, it was feared that the en-

rolment this year would show a decid-

ed drop.
More than 400 are enrolled in the

professional schools. The School of

injured in a head-o- n collision near Gerhard. The breeches buoy or
Adamsville, two miles east of Golds. basket was shot out to the shin. Mis.
boro, late this afternoon. Both were Ethel Adehard, wife of first mate
taken to the Goldsboro hospital, Adehard, was first to come ashore in
where it was found that Mr. Jones !the basket. The life line saugedREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
had suffered serious scalp wounds considerably and several of those who
and cuts about the face. X-r- pic. jtook the ride in the basket were drag
tures were made to ascertain wheth. ged through the sea for several feet.

C. H. Wells and wife to Cn H.

Pace, 87 6-- acres, White Oak Town

ship, for $1.
er the skull is fractured. Hardy was
cut and bruised. 'Baltimore Tug and Dredge

peachment this time. Judge Hill de
cided that the woman might go free
and that Ike was guilty. He at first
decided to give him six months on
the roads but he yielded to Mr. Ham-

ilton's plea for mercy and gave him

Law has 112, School of Pharmacy so,
and the School of Medicine 83. The
School of Medicine has two women
students and the School of Law one.

There are 110 in the freshman
class in the School of Engineering,

R. M. Patten, employee of the Are Safe in Hatteras Cove

showing an increase of 30 percent
over last year.

a fine of $25 and costs anda sentence
of twelve months on the roads with
prayer for judgment continued for

Benjamine Tractor Company, of Ral-- 1 Norfolk, V a., Sept. 23 The tug
eigh, was driving the coach in which SBarrenfork, with the dredge Clark,
Mr. Jones was riding. A number of both owned by the Arundel corpora-witness-

stated that Mr. Patten was ;tion of Baltimore, are both safely
on the wrong side of the highway. hove to in Hatteras Cove, coast guard
Sheriff Grant let him go under a headquarters was notified this after- - HIGH TIDES DAMAGE ROADS two years the defendant to violate

'BUT GOOD FOR HUNTERS no law of the State for that time.
$500 bond, charged with reckless noon. Coast guard was asked to

search for the tug which left Georgedriving. Riding in the truck with
Hardy was another Negro, W. F.

C. H. v etherington and wife to A.
E. Gray, 100 acres Newport Town-

ship, consideration $100.
A. E. Gray and wife to Atlas Ply-

wood Corp. tract timber, Newport
Township, consideration $10.

H. E. Coward, Trustee to Rena M.

Borden, 2 lots Morehead City, consid-
eration $10.

T. D. Webb and wife to Kilby
Guthrie Jr., 3 lots Morehead City,
consideration $200.

J. F. Duncan, Trustee to G. W.

Huntley, tract Beaufort Township,
consideration $500.

Elias Anderson and wife to Viola
Murray, part lot Beaufort, consider-
ation $35.

Alvin R. Mason and wife to Troy
Morris, lot Atlantic, consideration,
$10.

Pridgen. No charges were preferred
town, S. C, last Monday for Balti.
more ahead of the northeast storm.
The tug made Hatteras with her tow
on Thursday.

tent. Every detail for the success
of the campaign and the comfort of
the people who attend is being look-

ed after by the various committees
in charge. The tent arrived last
week and has been put in place on
the square.

Letters of Endorsement

Strong letters of endorsement of
Evangelist Barker have been received
by Reverend J. P. Harris. They are
given below.

Emporia, Va. Sept. 11, 1929
Dear Bro. Harris:

We had Brother Carey Barker with
us in a three week's meeting here in

Emporia last year. He did a splen-
did and lasting work in our commu-

nity. His sermons are strong and

straight, his theology is sound to the
core, and his life is clean and con-

secrated. He is the type of Evange.
list that can go back for the second
meeting. I can endorse him enthu-

siastically. He has a warm heart
and a warm message for all classes.
Last month he was in our nearby
town Franklin, Va., and had 66 for
baptism at the close of the meeting.

Hoping that you will have a great
meeting and with k :vlest regards to
you and yours, I am,

Geo. T. Tunstall, pastor.

against either of these. Both the

The first case taken up after the
Heavy rains for several days last noon reCess was that of John Can-we- ek

combined with several very high non white farmer of the western part
tides, due to easterly winds, havef the county on the charge of

some of the roads and done cest. His attorney Mr. Hamilton
considerable damage to them. In fact plead not guilty for his client. Wit-th- e

rainfall for the whole year has nesses for the prosecution were two
been considerably heavier than the daughters and a son of the defend-averag- e.

The recent rains have hin- - ant. The first witness was Effie

coach and the truck were practically
demolished.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Calvin Jones, son of Mr. Jones,

went to Goldsboro early this morn-

ing to see his father. He telephoned
dared cotton picking and damaged Cannon, 22 years old, who appeared
some hay crops. It is an ill wind with a four months old baby in herback that he had one broken rib, a

Lester A. Kobe, Powel Wyo. and
Irma Taylor, Bogue.

Joe Windley Beaufort and Helena
Bell Taylor, Kinston, N. C.

Clinton Willis, Morehead Cnty and
Josie Willis, Marshallberg.

that blows nobody good though andiarms. She denied any sexual rela-th- e

marsh hen hunters have taken tions with her father and said that
cut on his face and som bruises. He
is getting along very well and expects
to be out of the hospital in a few
days.

SIX PERSONS CONFIRMED
AT ST. PAUL'S SUNDAY

advantage of the high tides to do a 0ne Eugene Overton was the father
good deal of shooting. Reports are0f her child. The other sister de-th- at

some very good bags have beenlnie(i any knowledge of any improp.
made. er conduct between her father and

'sister. The son was not called to the
DOVER MAN KILLEDLast Sunday morning in an inspir

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

home from New Bern after serving
as a juror in Superior court. His car
was traveling about 25 miles an hour,
Miss Forney's car was said to be run-

ning at a speed of between 30 and
35 miles an hour. A short distance

ing service, attended by a congrega-
tion that taxed the capacity of St. TIDE TABLENew Bern, Sept. 24 MarvinPaul's Episcopal Church, the Right

Daugherty, aged about 40 years, ofReverend Thomas C. Darst, adminis
tered the Rite of Confirmation to a
class of six, presented to him by the
Rector, Reverend J. A. Vache. Bish

Dover, this county, was killed instant from the Daugherty car a blow out
ly when thrown from an automobile of tire on the young woman's ma-

in a collision three miles west of here chine threw it out of control and a
on route 10 at noon today. A Don- -' feu- - seconds later it crashed head-o- n

stand. Judge Hill was sitting as a
committing magistrate, as the offense
was beyond his jurisdiction, and or-

dered an 'entry of not probable
cause to be made.

Allen Jones, a Morehead City Ne-

gro, was tried on the charge of hav-

ing a bad check for $83.31 to E. C.
Willis for groceries. Jones, who
cannot read or write, said Mr. Willis
asked him to sign a check for the

and that he told him he had
no money in a bank but did make his

West Point, Va.
Sept. 10, 1929

Dear Sir:
I have been pastor here for more

than four years and W. Carey Barker
gave us the very best meeting that

op Darst delivered a most able ser.
mon particularly fitted to the pres aldson, of Dover, companion of Daugh

Information as to the tides
at Beaufort is given in this col-

umn. , The figures are approx-
imately correct. Some allow-

ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also wit'r

respect to the locality, that is
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries.

into the other car.
Daugherty, a fanner, leaves a wid-

ow and three children.ent day time and needs not only of erty and Miss Louise Forney, driver
of the car which struck the Daugh-
erty machine head. on, were brought

has ever been held by any person ;that congregation but of the commu- -
An inquest will be held tomorrow

during that period. My people tell nity at large. His text was Matthew
me that it was bv far the best that 16th chapter, verse 24 "If any man here for treatment. Their injuries, afternoon, Coroner Joseph R. Latham

are serious. Daugherty was en route announced.
mark on the check. He was willinghas ever been held in West Point, will come after me, let him deny him-The- re

were more than 100 additions self and take up his cross and follow FIFTEEN PERCENT RETAIL PROFIT
ALLOWED ON HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS

High Tide Low Tide to make a weekly payment on the
Friday, Sept. 27 debt but had only $2.25 at that time.

2:26 A. M. 8:11 A. M. Judge Hill let him off with the costs
3:10 P. M. 9:32 P. M. in the case amounting to around $20

t othe two larger churches alone, me."
Our people were revived and the good At the conclusion of the Confirma-effect- s

of the meeting is still running Ition service, the organ, given by Mr.

Saturday, Sept. 28 which he did not have. However he
Raleigh, Sept. 25. High school

high. land Mrs. Earl Webb to the church in

May the blessings of God be upon! memory of Miss Ann Elizabeth O'-y-

and upon Mr. Barker as you la- - Bryan, who was killed in an auto.
exact price fixed by the State Board
of Education at which any booktextbooks may be purchased by the

M still had faith in his credit for a few
M. minutes later he tried to borrow $20

from Mr. Willis and did succeed in
M. getting a quarter from him. Court

bor together.
Very truly yours,

Herbert R. Carlton. Pastor.

mobile accident some time ago, was
dedicated. The offertory was played
ed on this organ by Mr. Theodore
Webb. The two choirs, St. Paul's
and St. Andrew's rendered special

M

3:42 A. M. 9:35 A.
4:19 P M. 10:34 P.

Sunday, Sept. 29
4:48 A. M. 10:45 A.

5:19 P. M. 11:00 P.

Monday, Sept. 30
5:44 A. M. 11:29 A.
6:13 P. M. 11:47 P,

Tuesday, Oct. 1

recessed to meet Wednesday morning
at 9:30.

The first and most important matCOMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
music for the service.

children of the State at prices not to
exceed fifteen per cent above the
wholesale prices under the new form
of high school contract entered into
between the State Board of Education
and the publishers, which requires
that the publisher stamp in each book
both the wholesale and retail price, it
was learned last week from a letter
sent to county and city superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, A. T.
Allen.

This information was sent to the

should be bought.
"In fixing the retail price under

authority of the law", according to
Superintendent Allen's letter, "the
State Board of Education felt that it
was a fair and resonable price for
both the dealer and the publisher, for
the following reasons: (1) The
market is compulsory as the 120,000
high school children must secure
books; (2) there is a monopoly of
trade a3 there is only one dealer in a
community; (3) advertising is free as
the schools inform the children where

M.
M

M.
M.

At eight o'clock Sunday morning
the Holy Communion was celebrated

A M. 12:17 A.
P. M. 12:41, P.

6:37
7:00by a large number.

ter taken up Wednesday morning was
a trial of Wheeler Smith of Newport
on the charge of setting fire to his
mother's residence. ' He seems to be
about eighteen years old. Mrs. Smith
:and a young daughter Ruby were in
'court and testified. Their testimony

The reg-ila- monthly meeting of
the Comnr nity Club will be held in
the Librar Court House Annex, on

Thursday October 3 at 3:30 P. M.

As this is the first meeting of the
club year all members are urged to
be present.

The Executive Board will meet on

Wednesday, Oct. 2COUNTY FEDERATION
M.

M.TO HOLD MEETING
The Carteret County Federation of

1:01 A.
1:30 P.
3
1:41 A.

7:23 A.
7:45 P.

8:07 A.
8:27 A.

Methodist Women will meet at More-

M.

Thursday, Oct.
M.
M.

jwas not sufficient to make out a case
M. against the youth. His mother said

local superintendents as a result of
complaints coming to the State office to obtain books; and (4) no capital isP. M. in head City, Sunday Sept. 29, at 2:17 P. M. he gets drunk sometimes and behavesWednesday Oct. 2 at 3:30

the Library. o'clock. Both men and women from that prices in excess of a fifteen per j neccessary as the publishers furnish
An expedition has sailed from New;badly. It appears that he was hurt

York to dredge the ocean bottom injin a car accident a year or so ago
the region of the Azores, seeking the and some think his mind was impaired

supposedly lost continent of Atlantis. (Continued on page fiv)

every Methodist church in the coun-
ty are invited. A very interesting
program is being arranged and a
large attendance is desired.

cent commission were being charged books on 60 or 90 days time and most
by dealers for high school textbooks,

'
of the trade is during the first week

With the price stamped in each book, of school, enabling the merchant to
the patrons and pupils will know the pay his bills out of these proceeds.

Birds that raise more than one
family in a season usually build a
new nest for each set of young.


